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THE RESORT AT PEDREGAL NAMED FIVE-STAR HOTEL AND SPA BY FORBES TRAVEL
GUIDE IN ITS OFFICAL 2019 STAR RATING ANNOUNCEMENT
Los Cabos Resort Earns Prestigious Five Star Award for Third Year in a Row, While
Award-Winning Spa, Luna y Mar, Earns its Second Consecutive Forbes Five Star Spa
Award
CABO SAN LUCAS, Mexico (February 20, 2019) - Forbes Travel Guide today unveiled its
annual Star Rating list naming The Resort at Pedregal a Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star
hotel, while its award-winning spa, Luna y Mar, received a Forbes Five-Star spa rating for
a second year in a row. The Resort at Pedregal and Luna y Mar Spa will be showcased
with all of the Star Rating recipients on ForbesTravelGuide.com.
“We are incredibly honored to be rated a Forbes Five-Star resort in the midst of our 10
year anniversary and are thrilled to launch new treatments in celebration of this
milestone,” said Fernando Flores, general manager at The Resort at Pedregal. “This is
such a prestigious ranking in our industry and is a testament to the unprecedented
luxury, sophistication and personalized service we’ve provided for 10 years.”
The Resort at Pedregal offers the sophisticated traveler a number of luxurious
accommodations including ocean view guestrooms, beachfront suites and bi-level
casitas, each with its own private plunge pool and Personal Concierge. Just in time for
the resort's 10th-anniversary celebration in 2019, The Resort at Pedregal has recently
unveiled brand new three and four-bedroom Casonas. The new Casonas are a part of
the resort’s highly sought-after Villa Collection which debuted in 2016. Guests can spend
their days indulging at the beachfront main pool or family pool, or enjoying the
distinctive dining program with culinary offerings including Don Manuel’s, El Farallon,
Crudo, Beach Club or the Champagne Terrace.

Complete with 10 private treatment rooms, the resort’s Luna y Mar Spa offers worldclass holistic therapies, massages, facials, body treatments, nail services and more, that
also include a beautiful aquatic facility and fitness and tennis capabilities. To celebrate
10 years, Luna y Mar Spa is diving deeper into the healing elements by offering new
treatments that include local curanderos, shamans, energy cleansing rituals,
craniosacral therapy, and advance skin care treatments with tridimensional experiences
such as a 3D Collagen Shock. Deriving inspiration from the lunar cycle, the sea and
authentic Mexican folk healing, the resort spa is dedicated to rest, rejuvenation and
natural healing.
“The Luna y Mar Spa team couldn’t be happier to receive five stars for a second year in a
row,” said Luna y Mar Spa Director Alan Navarrete. “We continue to push the
boundaries when it comes to our service and spa offerings, making sure each guest has
a memorable and healing experience.”
The Resort at Pedregal and Luna y Mar Spa are the latest additions to the luxury travel
ratings that have been the gold standard in the hospitality industry since 1958.
“We are delighted to celebrate the 2019 Star Rating winners, an outstanding collection of
hotels, restaurants and spas that demonstrates a strong culture of service,” said Filip
Boyen, Chief Executive Officer of Forbes Travel Guide.
“In a time of information overload and fake reviews online, Forbes Travel Guide is the
ultimate trusted source in luxury travel,” Boyen said. “Our objective, data-driven Star
Rating list features properties that achieved an impeccable standard of excellence in
hospitality. We congratulate everyone associated with the prestigious properties
recognized today.”
For a detailed explanation of how Forbes Travel Guide compiles its Star ratings, click here.
Connect with Forbes Travel Guide
Instagram: www.instagram.com/ForbesTravelGuide
Twitter: www.twitter.com/ForbesInspector
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ForbesTravelGuide
Connect with The Resort at Pedregal
Instagram: www.instagram.com/resortatpedregal
Twitter: www.twitter.com/resortpedregal
Facebook: www.facebook.com/theresortatpedregal.com

About Forbes Travel Guide
Forbes Travel Guide is the only global rating system for luxury hotels, restaurants and
spas. Our anonymous professional inspectors evaluate based on up to 900 objective
standards, with an emphasis on exceptional service, to help discerning travelers select
the world’s best luxury experiences. The only way to get a Five-Star, Four-Star or
Recommended rating is by earning it through our independent inspection process. For
our full award winners list, daily travel stories and more information about Forbes Travel
Guide, visit www.forbestravelguide.com.
About The Resort at Pedregal, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
The majestic Resort at Pedregal, a AAA Five-Diamond, Forbes Five-Star Resort, lies on
Cabo San Lucas’ most coveted parcel of land – an extraordinary, 24-acre site at the
southernmost tip of Mexico’s Baja California Peninsula. The exclusive haven, accessible
only by the private Dos Mares tunnel, is just minutes from bustling downtown Cabo San
Lucas, yet seemingly worlds apart. The Resort at Pedregal offers unprecedented luxury,
sophistication and personalized service from a team of Personal Concierges who are
available around- the-clock to assist guests with their requests. The property boasts 115
rooms, suites and multi-bedroom residential style villas including the Dos Mares suites,
two beachfront villas, Casonas, and the presidential villa. The resort also features an
award-winning, Forbes Five-Star signature spa, Luna y Mar, in addition to a distinctive
dining program with culinary offerings including Don Manuel’s, El Farallon, Crudo and
Beach Club.
www.theresortatpedregal.com
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